Eight years of NMC (National Meteorological Center) temperature and SBUV (solar backscattered ultraviolet) ozone data were used to calculate the monthly mean heating rates and residual circulation for use in a two-dimensional photochemical model in order to examine the interannual variability of modeled ozone. Fairly good correlations were found in the interannual behavior of modeled and measured SBUV ozone in the upper stratosphere at middle to low latitudes, where temperature dependent photochemistry is thought to dominate ozone behavior. The calculated total ozone is found to be more sensitive to the interannual residual circulation changes than to the interannual temperature changes. The magnitude of the modeled ozone variability is similar to the observed variability, but the observed and modeled year to year deviations are mostly uncorrelated. The large component of the observed total ozone variability at low latitudes due to the quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO) is not seen in the modeled total ozone, as only a small QBO signal is present in the heating rates, temperatures, and monthly mean residual circulation. Large interannual changes in tropospheric dynamics are believed to influence the interannual variability in the total ozone, especially at middle and high latitudes. Since these tropospheric changes and most of the QBO forcing are not included in our model formulation, it is not surprising that the interannual variability in total ozone is not well represented in our model computations.
INTRODUCTION
A reasonably good qualitative representation of the total ozone seasonal behavior, when compared to total ozone measurements, has been achieved in several two-dimensional (2D) models in recent years, e.g., Pyle [1980] modeled total ozone has been compared carefully to measured total ozone because the measurements of total ozone comprise a long-term, reliable data set. Two-dimensional residual circulation models (both with fixed circulation and coupled radiation, dynamics, and chemistry) are used to make predictions of future levels of ozone for many decades into the future [World Meteorological Organization (WMO), 1990], which are then used by policy makers in regulations of chlorine-containing source gases. Validation of these 2D models is important and is derived from many intercomparisons between model results and measurements.
Another test of 2D models includes the ability of these models to predict past interannual changes in ozone over a several year time period. We showed in a previous study [Jackman et al., 1989a] that the total ozone calculated in a 2D model is sensitive to the vertical winds in the lower stratosphere. We compare in this study the 2D modeled ozone fields (calculated with interannual variability in input temperature and ozone fields) with measured ozone fields. We intend to determine if the use of a yearly changing residual circulation based on SBUV (solar backscatter ultraviolet) ozone and NMC (National Meteorological Center) temperature measurements results in an interannual behavior in ozone which is similar to the observed interannual behavior in ozone.
TEMPERATURE AND OZONE DATA (I979--I986)
The ozone data used in this study consist of monthly values of ozone mixing ratio at a number of pressure levels I  I  I  I  I  I  I fa• 1250   240  '•• 24O   230  230   220  -t220   210  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  1210   79  80  81  82  83  84  85  86  87   03  91  •  •  •  •  •  •  • /b • 19  O•-8 Total ozone is mainly determined by the lower stratospheric part of the ozone profile and the heating rates in this part of the atmosphere are found to be most sensitive to temperature whose measured trend is not in question.
The radiative heating rates were calculated from the ozone and temperature data using a radiative transfer code described by Rosenfield et al. [1987] , updated with a new parameterization for ozone infrared absorption [Rosenfield, 1991] . Seasonally averaged latent heating rates from Newell et al. [1974] were added to the radiative heating to derive net diabatic heating rates. Net heating rates and temperatures were then used to compute the monthly residual circulation following Dunkerton [1978] .
The 8 The lower boundary conditions are given in Table 1 for We completed a number of model runs, both for the data with a trend and the detrended data. All the model experiments were run for 12 years of model time. In the troposphere, only the temperatures and radiative heating rates There are a number of possibilities which could explain the poor comparisons between the interannual behavior in model predictions and measurements. These are (1) the input ozone values are not true measurements below 30 mbar, but rather rely on climatology and the measurement of total ozone, (2) the horizontal eddy diffusion rates vary monthly, but they have no interannual behavior, (3) the QBO is not represented with only the input temperature changes [Gray and Pyle, 1989; Gray and Chipperfield, 1990] , and (4) tropospheric interannual changes are not well represented (e.g., the latent heat changes monthly but with no interannual behavior).
Use of climatological ozone rather than measured ozone below 30 mbar is not believed to be very important in the interannual changes under investigation here; below 30 mbar the heating rate changes are influenced mainly by temperature changes [Schneider et al., 1991] . We did complete two other sets of model experiments in order to investigate the sensitivity of our results to interannual heating rate changes, interannual temperature changes, and interannual horizontal eddy diffusion changes.
In the first set of model experiments, we compared three model transport and temperature formulations: (1) the interannual heating rate and temperature changes together were both included (the model base simulation), (2) only the interannual heating rate changes were included, together with a fixed annual cycle of temperature, and (3) only the interannual temperature changes were included, together with a fixed annual cycle of heating rates. We found from these model simulations that the total ozone is more dependent on the heating rate changes than on the temperature changes.
In 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The seasonally averaged climatological behavior of total ozone is fairly well represented with a 2D model residual circulation formulation. Such formulations have been previously shown to have a large sensitivity of total ozone to the circulation. We have used 8 years of SBUV ozone data and NMC temperature data to examine the sensitivity of modeled ozone interannual variability to interannual changes in ozone and temperature. The magnitude of the modeled ozone variability is similar to the observed variability, but the observed and modeled year-to-year variations are mostly uncorrelated. Two major problems are apparent: (1) the quasi-biennial oscillation in low-latitude total ozone is not present in the model calculations, and (2) the interannual variability in tropospheric forcing of the stratospheric circulation is not represented and is important in determining the year-to-year variations.
Future work in this type of detailed model-measurement comparison should use a more complete data set for the interannual ozone and temperature behavior, a better representation of the QBO signal, and a better representation of the interannual behavior of the troposphere. Detailed studies of this nature, however, can be of use for certain well-posed problems concentrating on specific areas of the atmosphere.
